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PLAY IT AGAIN

Play It Again is a section of the journal where we re-publish quotes, gaffes, and immortal lines from
friends and foes of tobacco control. Please send any contributions to this page to Simon Chapman,
Deputy Editor, at the address on the inside front cover. Please enclose an original version or photo-
copy of the sourced item.

"High or low excise taxes do not seem to have
a direct effect on smoking prevalence, despite
arguments to the contrary from the
anti-smoking industry."

Lars Hundley, editor of Tobacco Reporter,
with yet another conundrum for the tobacco control
community: why then, does the industry so actively
campaign against high excise taxes, and engage in
vicious intercompany price wars? In: The numbers
are in. Tobacco Reporter March:14.

* * *
"People are often surprised to learn that I

have never even taken as much as a puff on a
cigarette, cigar—or anything for that matter.
(Why don't I smoke?' Simply because I never
wanted to, though that answer tends to raise
some suspicious eyebrows to those in the
industry. I'm not sure why. No one would
expect a reporter who covers medicine, for
example) to know how to perform an
emergency appendectomy, or a sportswriter to
have an Olympic medal in his wallet next to his
press pass."

Frank Bocchino, in his last editorial as outgoing
editor-in-chief of Tobacco International, aiming
to win the award for the most absurd analogy of the
year. In: "Swan song'". Tobacco International
1996;May:3.

* * *
"See, the tobacco executives, they are

addicted to lying—when you lie every day for
30 years, you just can't stop cold turkey."

Comedian Jay Leno, during his opening
monologue on NBC's The Tonight Show (19
March 1996), in: Freedman AM, Hwang SL. As
pressure builds, Philip Morris plans attack on
youth smoking. Wall Street Journal 1996; Mar
29,

"Prolonged cigarette smoking caused most
of the health complaints. . . . The investigation
has not identified a distinguishing chemical
characteristic of the recalled cigarettes,"

Extract from a report by the US Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention's Office on Smoking
and Health on investigations into the $100 million,
8 billion cigarette recall by Philip Morris in 1995.

• * • * *

"We're pleased with the CDC's report. . . .
Their findings were consistent with our own
conclusion: The taste and odor problem was
the only issue. There was no safety concern."

Karen M. Daragan, Philip Morris' manager of
media affairs. Inquiry finds nothing unusual in
cigarettes recalled in 1995. New York Times News
Service 1996; Mar 29.

"I am a person who is tragically addicted to
smoking cigarettes and because of my public
persona, am one of the most visible smokers in
the country. Though I still defend the rights of
people to smoke, I am no longer confident that
the information imparted by the tobacco
manufacturers and the NSA reflect the truth."

Actor Morton Downey ft, after resigning from
the National Smokers'Alliance (NSA) board of
advisors, citing concerns about the truth of the
tobacco industry's claims about smoking. In:
Archerd A. Just for variety. Daily Variety 1996;
Mar 22. (Downey had surgery for lung cancer four
months later.)

* * *
"I'm blessed with having a lot of political

action committee money behind me when I
talk to legislators."

John French, Florida state lobbyist for tk
tobacco and health care industries. Orlando
Sentinel 1996; Mar 3.

* * *
"Some people are so unprofessional that

they have it [tobacco spit] sitting on their
desks. In rare instances, the big mistake occurs
That's when someone spits in a soda can, and
another guy (or gal) mistaking it for his owa
drinks it and gags. This is gross, but it happens
I had one soldier who told me his wife left hifl
after that. I told him that there must have been
something else, too."

Freeman Godfrey, inventor of a wallet sp
receptacle for tobacco chewers. In: Stoughtoti
Inventors hope to control the mess of smom
tobacco. The Virginian Pilot 1996; Mar 13.

* * *
"[The] enormity of the story told be

suggests that only slavery exceeds tobacco a
curse on American history."

C Lehmann-Haupt, in: A tale of'tobacco,Ple

ure, profits and death (review of Richard Klu&
book Ashes to Ashes,). New York Times »
Aprl5:C16.

* * • *

"In Greece, you smoke ultra lights so
can smoke more. You can smoke twice as
cigarettes with the same level of ta

nicotine." ^
Petra Ubben> marketing director of Ree^

Hellas S.A. in Greece, where the market ^
ultra light brands has increased from
to almost 10% in 1995. In: '
International trends: More and ••-- _ ^
customers opt for international brands-
Reporter 1996; Jan: 44-5.
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Senator Jesse Hdms, at a dinner us promote. North
Carolina tobacco. Photo by Bob Jordan, Associated Press.

"I was with some Vietnamese recently, and
some of them were smoking two cigarettes at
the same time. That's the kind of customers we
need! Well, not exactly."

US Senator Jesse Helms (Republican from
North Carolina), at a dinner to promote North
Carolina tobacco. New York Times News Service
1996; Apr 2.

* * *
"If you're asking me whether I support one

of the great industries of this state, that
endowed probably the university that you went
to and the hospital in which you were born,
and has been a good corporate citizen, yes, I
support this industry ra our state."

£75 Senator Jesse Helms, indicating that the
$48 250 he had accepted from tobacco companies
since June 1996 from political action committees
representing tobacco companies had little influence
on his support for the industry. In: Helms welcomes
tobacco money. (Charlotte, North Carolina) News
& Observer 1996; Sep 4.

* * *
"If a child goes home to two parents who

smoke and a family that has food on the table
because of tobacco, it's very hard to combat
that with education."

Cyril Wamlandf director of Jefferson County's
safe and drug-free schools programme, on the
importance of tobacco control being more
comprehensive than youth education campaigns.
In: Learn S. Fern Kentucky schools teach kids
tobacco's dangers. Lexington (Kentucky)
Herald-Leader 1996; 19 May.

* * *

"Each plan has a cute name. The trouble is,
once you got past the name, there wasn't any-
thing there. . - . After 20 years, the only possi-
ble conclusion is that not one of these plans
was ever intended to reduce youth smoking.
These plans had one purpose: to fend off gov-
ernment regulation that would reduce youth
smoking."

Matthew Myers, counsel to the Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids, on tobacco industry campaigns
against smoking by children. In: Schwartz J. Youth

smoking plan has long history- Washington Post
1996; May 23: A1S.

* * *
"It seems to me our objective is . . . a 'media

event1 which in itself promises a lot but
produces little."

US Tobacco Institute executive vice president
Franklin Dryden in a 1979 memo to Bill Kloepfer,
then a senior vice president of the Tobacco Institute,
suggesting an industry-sponsored "pre-adult
education" programme. Cited in: Schwartz J.
Youth smoking plan has long history. Washington
Post 1996; May 23:A15,

* * *
"The Philip Morris/UST proposal is another

attempt by the tobacco industry to give an inch
to gain a decade.. , . The tobacco industry says
it doesn't want kids to have access to tobacco,
but they still want tobacco advertising imagery
to have access to kids."

William Novelli, director of the Campaign for
Tobacco-Free Kids, commenting on the offers made
by Philip Morris and US Tobacco (UST) to limit
some tobacco advertising. In: Philip Morris/UST
proposal insufficient to protect kids. American
Heart Association news release, 15 May 1996.

* * *
"Cigarette producers are making large

contributions to our economy. . . . We have to
think about the workers and the tobacco farm-
ers."

Indonesian health minister Professor Sujudi after
launching ffibrld No-Tobacco Day in Indonesia.
Australian Financial Review 1996; Jim 3: 71,

"As a company we are very, very
embarrassed . . . the electric guitar was not
meant to lure young smokers."

Canadian RJ Reynolds spokeswoman Mary
Trudelle, after her company was found to have
placed tobacco billboards (in which an electric gui-
tar was shown) near schools, breaking their own
voluntary code. In: Crary D, Health minister furi-
ous as cigarette ads make comeback. Associated
Press, 21 February 1996.

"There is something scary about a mountain
of corporate resources, hordes of highly
educated lawyers, and the best PR money can
buy all being deployed to smear one little guy,
now a $30,O0O~a~year schoolteacher... , What
the dossier on Mr. Wigand lacks in cogency it
makes up by larding on the innuendo. His bat-
tles over lost airline luggage, his driverVHcense
applications, and even his practice video for an
outplacement firm are all plumbed for
unflattering tidbits,

"Mr. Wigand faces a long road ahead if he
persists in aiding the antitobacco inquisitions,
and his former colleagues are giving him a taste
of the money and malice available for digging
up past indiscretions and trumpeting them
with all the gale-force hot air that a practiced
PR campaign can muster.

"Without doubt, the cigarette business
employs people who are comfortable with this
kind of work... , Indeed, lurking in the subtes-
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tual regions is the industry's strongest but as
yet unspoken 2inger: 'He must be ethically
challenged—he's one of us.'"

HW Jenkins, in: Let tobacco CEOs speak
candidly. Wall Street Journal 1996;Feb 13:A15.

* * *
"There are more smokers in China than

there are people in the United States, by a fac-
tor of about 50 percent."

D ResSj in: China hopes to enter world tobacco
market with Richmond, Va. firm's help.
Richmond (Virginia) Times-Dispatch 1996;
Jan 16.

* * *
"If any cigarette company could capture the

China market, it wouldn't matter if every
smoker in North America quit tomorrow."

Dr Judith Mackay, Asian Consultancy on
Tobacco Control,in:Parker-Pope T. As U.S. tobacco
concerns lick wounds, B.A. T. targets Asia and says3

so what? Wall Street Journal 1996; Apr 1.
* * *

"The tobacco industry is the No. 1 pillar of
China's economic development, and so it is
going to be a, little difficult for us to get the
smoking levels down in the near future,"

Zhou Wei, a Chinese public health ministry offi-
cial assigned to combat smoking. In: Anon, In
heavy smoking, grim portent for China. New York
Times News Service, 15 March 1996.

* * *
"Last week, it was announced that he (Brit-

ish tobacco industry lobbyist Clive Turner) is
to retire within a year, but first he needs to find
someone prepared to 'take the flak—someone
with a certain gravitas', someone with the skin
of two rhinoceroses. In his time, Mr Turner has
had human faeces and used condoms sent
through the post. Then there was the witch
who put a curse on him, saying his hair would
fall out, his eyes would be gouged out and his
teeth drawn. Two days later he was mugged
and lost a tooth."

V MacDonald, in: Tobacco's mouthpiece goes
out fuming. Sunday Telegraph (UK) 1996;Mar
10.

"These are little Band-Aid kinds of things
that are not going to make a significant differ-
ence."

Linda Swayne, a marketing professor at the
University of North Carolina (Charlotte)} on the

new US Food and Drug Administration rules on
tobacco. In: Hopkins SM. Is RJR stuck forever at
no. 2? Charlotte (North Carolina) Observer
1996;Sepl:W.

"A rumoured tobacco advertising ban in
South Africa could 'cause a big dent in the
economy and result in large numbers of people
being put out of work'."

Director of the Association of Marketeers
Derrick Dickins, who seemed to know that tobacco
advertising was related to aggregate demand. In:
Smoke surrounds tobacco ads in South Africa.
Comtex Newswire^ 30 September 1996.

"Smoking too much can damage your
health, so please be careful. Please observe
good manners when smoking."

Health warning on Japanese cigarette packs. Is
this the world's weakest warning?

"Bizarre beyond words. . . . Willie Brown is
probably responsible for more lung cancer and
more kids smoking in the state of California
than any other politician, except maybe
(Governor) Pete Wilson."

Professor Stan Glantz commenting on the San
Francisco branch of the American Cancer Society
awarding Mayor Willie Brown "Humanitarian oj
the Year", Between 1981 and 199S, then-state
Assembly Speaker Brown received more than
$750 000 in campaign donations, gifts, and legal
fees from tobacco interests. During that time, k
repeatedly voted in the interests of the tobacco
industry. In: Williams L. Cancer society to honor
tobacco's big beneficiary. San Francisco
Examiner 1996;Sep 15: Al.

iCI think they had fun doing it—none of then1

had ever met each other. They smoked cigars
It was kind of a bonding."

Terry McDevitt, director of public relations p
GQ magazine, regarding the photograph s&0
involving actors Mel Gibson and Jerry SeinP*
and basketball star Michael Jordan, who appearf
together on the cover of the magazine's Nove'11^
1996 issue. In: Kupelian V,O'Hara M. Is *•*
capital moving south to Panthers'Florida? &&*
News 1996;NovW:2D,
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